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Dear Sir:
By letter dated June 5, 2002, Florida Power Corporation (FPC) submitted License Amendment
Request #270, Revision 0, "Power Uprate to 2568 MWt." In response to an NRC request for
additional information dated September 30, 2002, FPC provided proprietary Framatome ANP
document, FRA-ANP 51-5015662-01, "FIV Development, Qualification and Clarification for TMI".
The attachment to this letter provides the non-proprietary version of Framatome ANP document,
FRA-ANP 51-5015662-01. Also being provided for NRC review is the non-proprietary version of
Framatome ANP document, 86-5022636-00, "CR-3 PT Fluence Analysis Report - Cycles 7-10".
This letter makes no new regulatory commitments.
If you have any questions regarding this submittal, please contact Mr. Sid Powell, Supervisor,
Licensing and Regulatory Programs at (352) 563-4883.
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Dale E. Young
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Crystal River Nuclear Plant
DEY/pei
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STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF CITRUS

Dale E. Young states that he is the Vice President, Crystal River Nuclear Plant for Progress
Energy; that he is authorized on the part of said company to sign and file with the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission the information attached hereto; and that all such statements made and
matters set forth therein are true and correct to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief.

' 6/1"
Dale E. Young
Vice President
Crystal River Nuclear Plant

The foregoing document was acknowledged before me this

-.... day of ___r____b_

2002, by Dale E. Young.
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Remarks:
During a meeting with the NRC and TMI, a number of questions were presented with respect to the development of
the Framatome ANP Flow Induced Vibration (FIV) methods for application to the OTSG. The historical,
experimental, and analytical basis for the FIV methodologies is presented herein.
This document is the non-proprietary version of the proprietary document [51-5015662-01 or Reference 12]. In
order for this document to meet the non-proprietary criteria, certain blocks of information were with-held based on
the following criteria.
a) Information reveals cost or price information, commercial strategies, production capabilities, or budget
levels of FANP, its customers or suppliers.
b) The information reveals data or material concerning FANP research or development plans or programs of
present or potential competitive advantages to FANP.
c) The use of the information by a competitor would decrease his expenditures, in time or resources, in
designing, producing or marketing a similar product.
d) The information consists of test data or other similar data concerning a process, method or component, the
application of which results in a competitive advantage to FANP.
e) The information reveals special aspects of a process method, component or the like, the exclusive use of
which results in an advantage to FANP.
f) The information contains ideas for which patent protection may be sought.
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this document is to present the methodologies used to evaluate the Flow Induced
Vibration (FIV) concerns of the OTSG tube bundle. This document will present both the techniques
used to determine the OTSG secondary side thermal hydraulic conditions as well as their application
to the structural FIV analysis. The qualification and accuracy of the thermal hydraulic and structural
computer codes used in these evaluations are discussed. Lastly, recent test results of the cable
stabilizer damping properties in regard to the fixed boundary conditions at the tubesheets and tube
support plates, which result from an over-pressurized swollen tube, are presented.

2.0

BACKGROUND OF ORIGINAL OTSG TUBE FIV DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
In the initial developmental stages of the OTSG design, which occurred during the late 1960's,
Babcock & Wilcox performed numerous tests to assess the heat transfer characteristics and structural
integrity of the OTSG shell and tube bundle. The mockup of the OTSG design was similar in length
and other pertinent design considerations to that which was constructed for commercial operation with
the exception of the number of tubes. The OTSG mockup was limited to 37 tubes. The OTSGs in
service today have nearly 15,500 tubes.
The stability of the OTSG tube bundle was examined through qualitative test data and the experience
on stability that were available when the design was first conceived. To provide the necessary
confidence in the stability of the OTSG tube bundle, Babcock & Wilcox conducted an extensive
research and development program to ensure that the OTSG tube would be fluid-elastically stable.
The objectives of this program were to:
(1) Determine experimentally the stability characteristics of the OTSG tube at design conditions;
(2) Study experimentally the effect of various operating and physical parameters on the stability
characteristics of the OTSG tube;
(3) Develop an analytical tool by which the stability limits of the OTSG tube can be predicted.
A large amount of literature on the subject of fluid-elastic instability was reviewed and evaluated
which provided an understanding of the phenomenon and led to an analysis code by which the
stability limits of the OTSG tube bundle could be assessed. This code was also used to evaluate tube
support plate configurations based on the instability ranges of the tube bundle. The capability of the
analytical model used to evaluate the stability of the OTSG tube bundle was compared with the test
results and other boiler designs currently in operation and found to predict the instability of a tube
bundle with reasonable assurance.
Since the stability of the OTSG tube is directly related to the natural frequency of the tube, vibration
testing was performed with a 0.625 inch OD Inconel tube 625.375 inches long, with a wall thickness
of 0.035 inch. The tube was fixed at the ends to simulate the effect of the tubesheet and was supported
between the ends by supports similar to those in the manufactured OTSG. The objective of testing
performed with this mockup was to determine the possibility of buckling, vibration, and wear.
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Vibration pluck testing of tubes on the actual fabricated commercial OTSG was performed in order to
demonstrate that the production unit's vibratory response is in agreement with the sample tube test
discussed above. The tubes tested in the production unit were found to have an average natural
frequency of 47 Hz. This compared closely with the predicted value of 45 Hz.
The damping ratio was a second item considered in this program. In the single tube test, the average
percent of critical damping was[
'b'.t1n the production unit test, the average percentage of
damping was about a ., 4
In conclusion, the pluck testing performed on the production unit demonstrated that the single tube
laboratory testing as previously determined was representative of actual condition in the as-built
OTSG units.
3.0

METHODOLOGIES FOR DETERMINATION OF THERMAL HYDRAULIC INPUTS FOR
FIV ANALYSIS
Flow loads on OTSG tubes were originally based on tests on a scale model boiler described in Section
2.0. The velocity and density distributions in the top span were based on the following assumptions:

"* The steam density is[
"

3 and is uniform
"Jlbm/ft
over the top span and over the entire cross

section of the OTSG.
The axial velocity distribution follows the[
flow velocity for each
tube was[
1]b, d

tubes. Thus, the actual cross

The secondary side mean velocity flow conditions, that were determined from testing, varied from
tube-to-tube over the cross sectiop of the OTSG. The maximum peak factor (ratio) from the mean
velocity in each tube was[ Ja81l C
J3 fr the TMI O4SGs. The highest flow load occurred at[
f, at which the mean cross flow velocity was[ Jft/s. The highest predicted
mean cross flow velocity for tubes[

I' *sec.
Framatome ANP now uses a modified version of EPRI's "PORTHOS" computer code to predict
"PORTHOS" is a three-dimensional
detailed thermal-hydraulic performance of the OTSG.
computational fluid dynamics computer code that models the tube bundle between the lower and
upper tubesheet secondary faces. This modified version of"PORTHOS" has been adapted for OTSGs
and its accuracy has been documented in Reference [7]. The OTSG thermal hydraulic model includes
the aspirator port, tube support plates, peripheral gap between the tube support plates and the shroud,
open tube inspection lane, and steam annulus. The current version does not include the feedwater
downcomer, but does include the effects of steam-condensation heating of the feedwater. Applications
of this code have included calculations of:
(1) cross flow velocities and dynamic pressures in the upper span to support power uprates and
definition of tube stabilization criteria,
(2) moisture distributions in the upper span and at the upper tube sheet to establish localized and
overall tube plugging limits, and
FIV Development, Qualification and Clarification for TMI
Non-Proprietary Version of 51-5015662-01
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(3) mixed mean steam temperatures to support overall tube plugging limits.
The OTSG tubes are spaced on a triangular pitch. Thus, the tube orientation provides what appears to
be a staggered alignment in some directions and an in-line alignment in others. The PORTHOS
computer code models this effect using several parameters to account for the "porosity" of a steam
generator tube bundle in its formulation. The volumetric porosity is used in the computation of cell
pressures and the directional porosity values are used to compute gap velocities between the tubes.
The directional porosity values are input for the axial, radial, and azimuthal directions.
It is believed that the hydraulic resistance of the tube bundle does not have a significant azimuthal
dependence and the azimuthal variation in radial velocities is small. Thus, in PORTHOS modeling,
the smaller of the two porosity values are input for both the radial and azimuthal porosity. This
maximizes the velocities and is therefore, conservative. Framatome ANP is unaware of any test data
that would confirm or refute this azimuthal variation of radial velocities.
The accuracy of the PORTHOS thermal hydraulic code and methods have been verified and thus its
use in safety-related calculations is justified through favorable comparisons with model scale testing
and plant data, References [9 through 11]. These comparisons include:

"

Two different tests on 19 and 37 Tube Model Boiler tubes defining axial primary, tube, and
secondary temperature distributions over the axial length as well as secondary pressure
distributions
"* Babcock-Atlantique Tube Bundle Cross Flow Velocity Distributions (with and without
internal AFW headers)
"* Plant Mixed Mean Steam Temperatures for 2568 Mwt nominal, 2772 Mwt nominal, 2568 Mwt
with high peripheral plugging, and 2568 Mwt with three-tube wide inspection lane.
Many of these comparisons are presented in Reference [7] along with the comparison with plant
mixed mean steam temperatures. Therefore, the use of PORTHOS to predict the OTSG secondary side
conditions in the top span is justified for use as inputs into subsequent structural and FIV calculations.
Since PORTHOS lacked a turbulence model, corrections are made to accurately model the lower span
of the OTSG. This short coming in PORTHOS limited the ability of the model to represent effects of
fluid entrainment by the flow of streams jetting through the downcomer orifice which would be
required to accurately predict the formation of any recirculation eddies.
Modifications to the PORTHOS coding have been made for the purpose of adding capability to model
the orifice plate openings, lower downcomer, and baffle ports in the inlet region of the OTSG.
PORTHOS models of the Chalk River (See Section 5.0) and ARC SG model configurations have been
made and results compared with test data. PORTHOS results for velocity distributions over the SG
inlet region at the tube bundle outer radius are considered reasonable. A conservative method is used
to extrapolate velocity distributions at the outer radius to other radial locations within the lower
bundle.
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FIV ANALYSIS METHODOLOGIES
The general guidelines and methods employed by Framatome ANP for FIV analysis of heat exchanger
tube banks are given in References [2 through 4]. For a virgin tube model, a single tube is modeled
using finite element techniques provided by the Framatome ANP computer code "CASS". The tube is
fixed at the secondary faces of the upper and lower tubesheet and pinned at all tube support plate
locations. The effective mass of the tube, including the primary and secondary fluid, is considered in
the modal analysis.
Once the frequencies and mode shapes of the tube have been determined, the Fluid-elastic Stability
Margin (FSM) of the tube is evaluated with the Framatome ANP computer code "PCSTAB2". When
a tube bundle is subjected to cross-flow with increasing velocity, it will come to a point at which the
responses of the tubes suddenly increase without bound, until tube-to-tube impacting or other non
linear effects limit the tube motions. This phenomenon is known as fluid-elastic instability. The
"PCSTAB2" computer code determines the margin against this instability of the tube from inputs such
as;

"*
"*
"*
"•
"*
"*

The mode shape eigenvalues from the modal analysis,
Connors' constant,
Damping values,
Cross flow gap velocities,
The linear mass densities of the tube, including non-structural and added masses
Secondary side densities.

The computed Fluid-elastic Stability Margin (FSM) is the ratio of the critical velocity of the tube
bundle (or the velocity at which the tube bundle is predicted to become unstable) to the equivalent
mode shape weighted pitch velocity. An FSM greater than 1.0 implies that the tube is stable while and
FSM less than 1.0 implies that the tube bundle is unstable. The minimum acceptable FSM for design
is 1.0.
The stress from random vibration of turbulent cross flow is determined with the Framatome ANP
computer code "PCRANDWIN". These vibrations are small in amplitude and always occur below the
critical velocity and away from the vortex lock-in region. These small amplitude vibrations always
exist and are caused by the turbulent eddies in the flow. The "PCRANDWIN" computer code
determines these stresses using the coherence integral method and from inputs such as;

"• The dynamic pressure (2pV2),
"* Damping ratio due to small vibration,
"* A table to introduce the frequency dependence of the random lift coefficient and the
correlation lengths
The vibration amplitudes due to vortex shedding are only computed for tubes located at the periphery
of the bundle, as it is believed that the required vortices will not develop intra bundle. This response is
also determined with the Framatome ANP computer code "PCRANDWIN". When vortex lock-in
does occur, the forcing function becomes fully correlated over the span of the tube. Thus, vortex
induced vibration is determined by assigning a very large correlation length to the tube spans. The
inputs for this analysis are similar to those provided for the turbulent buffeting vibration.
FIV Development, Qualification and Clarification for TMI
Non-Proprietary Version of 51-5015662-01
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VERIFICATION OF FIV METHODOLOGIES
The Chalk River Nuclear Laboratory performed a stability test on a full scale model that consisted of
the lower three spans of the B&W 177 Fuel Assembly OTSG. The actual span lengths, support plate
thickness and tube-to-tube support plate clearances were properly simulated in this test. Results of
these tests show that the tube bundler
lb/sec [Reference 5].
An analytical model of the Chalk River test tube was created to evaluate the FIV techniques and
methodologies performed by Framatome ,4"r
ANP [PReference
6]. The analytical mod| Is predicted an FSM
I
d •iv
- .

of[

I

en using a Co nors constant of[

j,

an axial damping value ofl

]a

a perpendicular

damping value off Jfpor the test above. Therefore, the overall analytical model predicted the
instability threshold to within approximatel{

J.6

Framatome ANP has consistently used a Connos' constant of6 ]for single phase 9lows in the bottom
and top spans. An axial damping value oft
10ad a perpendicular value of[ are employed in the
FIV analysis of OTSG tubes. Thef thxial damping is used to account for the frictional losses
occurring between the tube and tube support plates as the tube slides vertically through the support
plate. The contradiction in the constants employed in Framatome ANP FIV analysis and those
determined from the Chalk River test can be in part eradicated through the relation of damping and the
Connors' constant. The Fluid-elastic Stability Margin of a tube is proportional to the following
parameters;

The combination of these two input parameters is believed to be realistic and not overly consqrv tive
by industry experts in the field of FIV. Ij closely corresponds to the Connors' constant of[I ana
damping oft
,b.sumed
in the calculation to correlate with the Chalk River
test results. When P=[ land ý=l
' inputs are used, the fluid-elastic stability margin predicted for
the Chalk River test setup is[ 3, 4at is, with an accuracy of about•
.
The uncertainties in calculating the FSM come from;
(1) uncertainty in the fluid-dynamic input;
(2) uncertainty in the damping ratio;
(3) uncertainty in the stability constant.
Framatome ANP addresses (1) by using two different sets of input from two different sources,
including the input from the "PORTI IOS" computational fluid dynamics code and the older estimates
that were actually extrapolated from a scale model test at the time the OTSGs were being designed.
When all other input parameters are the same. the FSM values computed with these two different sets
of fluid dynamic inputs are comparable, with the "PORTHOS" input giving results that are believed to
be more accurate due to its more detailed modeling capability. Itegis(2) and (3) are addressed
together by using a conservative estimate of damping ratio off i o(rloosely supported multi-span
tube together with a conservative value for the stability constantl I b"
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A test conducted at Babcock Atlaqtilue over 25 years ago showed that the stability constant for the
OTSG tube bundle was aboutl
fw
fle most of the industry data show stability constants overt I .6,4
An in-air test of the full size OTSG conducted 25 years ago showed that even with moderate vibration
amplitude well below the half tube-tube gap clearance, damping ratios mostly exceedt "I.toecenitest
in the lab using a one span beam with real OTSG support showed a damping ratio close tol Jelen
for vibration amplitudes in the 0.01 incl2nge. Therefore. Framatome ANP believes the computed
FSM for the OTSG tube is within[ I accuracy.
Finally, we compare the final result with field experience. No OTSG tube in the designed condition
has ever failed because of fluid-elastic instability. The latest incident regarding the severed tube at
TMI verifies the technique. When testing was performed on an OTSG tube expanded against the
support plate, the damping ratio significantly decreased. With this reduced damping ratio as input, the
analysis showed that indeed tube 66-130 would be at the threshold of instability.
6.0

FIV DAMPING VALUES
Recent testing of the OTSG cable stabilizer to determine the additional damping the cable provides to
the tube/cable system is presented in Reference [8] and summarized in Table 6.1. This testing was
performed to determine the additional damping produced by the OTSG cable stabilizer in an over
pressurized tube where the tube becomes locked into the tubesheets and tube support plates due to
swelling of the tube. Several configurations are tested and the results for each system are summarized
below.
Framatome ANP has traditionally used[
no'rmal structural damping associated with non-linearity of
the tube to TSP clearance. The test resu ts shown in Table 6. show that the non-linearity of the tube
to TSP clearance provides abouf . hamping. About [ o thi damping is lost as a result of a
swelled tube. When the tube pressurized, approximatelyl 3J a9 itional damping is created. Since a
pressurized tube would tend restrain the tube more, it was concluded[
"aZMitional damping. This trend was also prevalent in the virgin tube and
stabilized tube tests.

f

The viscous damping effect of secondary side fluids surrounding the tube that are in single phase is
small, especially at temperatures of 550F, and is not typically considered in FIV analysis. However,
2% additional damping can be accounted for in the lower spans of the OTSG tube bundle where the
secondary side fluid is in the two-phase mixture region.
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Table 6.1: OTSG Cable Stabilizer Damping Results [Reference 8]
Test Case Swelled Tube
(yes/no)
Baseline
no
1
110
2
yes
3
yes
4
no
5
yes
6
yes
7
yes
8
no
9
no
10
yes
II
yes
12
yes
13
yes
14
yes
15
yes
16
yes

Pressure Environment
(ksi)
(air/water)
0.0
air
0.0
air
0.0
air
0.0
air
0.0
air
0.0
air
0.0
air
0.0
air
0.0
air
0.0
water
8.0
water
5.0
water
0.0
water
0.0
air
water
0.0
8.0
water
0.0
air

Stabilizer
(yes/no)

no
n1o

TS Sever
(yes/no)
no
no

no

110

yes

yes

no
no

no

no

yes

no

yes
no
no

yes
no

no

no

no

110

nlo

no

yes

110

yes
yes

11o
no
yes

yes

110

Support
Arrangement

Damping
(avg)

(TS-TS)
(1 S-D-B-TS)
(TS-D-B-TS)
(TS-D-B-TS)
(TS-B-B-TS)
(TS-B-B-TS)
(TS-B-B-TS)
(Sever-B-B-TS)
(TS-B-B-B)
(TS-B-B-B)
(TS-B-B-B)
(TS-B-B-B)
(TS-B-B-B)
(TS-B-B-B)
(TS-B-B-B)
(TS-B-B-B)
(Sever-B-B-B) L

6,I

-J

Notes: TS - Tubesheet Bore
D - Drilled Hole
B - Broached Hole
Summary of Damping Results:

Damping of tube (Fixed-Fixed) = r

Average damping of virgin tube in air =
Average damping of virgin tube in water =
Average damping of expanded tube w/o Pressure =
Average damping of expanded tube w/ Pressure =
Average damping of expanded tube & stabilizer w/o Pressure =
Average damping of expanded tube & stabilizer w/ Pressure =
Average damping of swelled tube & stabilizer, with sever at TS, w/o Pressure = L
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INTRODUCTION

Over the last fifteen years, Framatome ANP (FANP) has developed a calculational based
fluencel analysis

ef~thodology,, that can be iised io aceu'ately predict the fast neutron fluence in

the reactor vessel using surveillance capsule dosimetry or cavity dosimetry (or both) to verify the
fluence predictions.

This methodology was develolied through a full-scale benchmark

xp~rimenit tliat was performed at the Davis-Besse Unit 1 reactor,t and the methodology is
described in detail in Appendix A, The results of the benchmark experiment demonstrated that
the accuracy-of a fluence analysis that efnploys the FANP methodology would be unbiased and
Nave a precisi6n well within the U.S NuclearRegulatory Guide 1.190 limit of 20%.,3'
The FANP methodology was used to calculate the neutron fluence exposure for cycles 7
8, cycle 9 and cycle 10 of the Crystal River,3 -nuclearr~actor. Thec methodology was also used to
estimate fluences on the inner surface of the reactor vessel, as well as at specified weld locations
on the vessel surface. The fast neutron fluence (13>1 MeV) at each location was calculated in
accordance with the requirements of U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Guide 1.190W
The energy-dependent flux on the cycle 9 and cycle 10 capsules was used to determine
the calculated activity of each dosimeter'.

Neutron transport calculations in two-dimensional

geometry were used to obtain energy dependent flux distributions throughout the core. Reactor
conditions were representative of an averagd over the cycle 7-8 irradiation period. Cycles 9 and
10 were treated individually, since there was a dosimeter capsule for each cycle. Geometric
detail was selected to explicitly represent the dosimeter holder and the reactor vessel. A more
detailed discussion of the calculational procedure is given in Appendix A.

The calculated

activitieswere adjusted for known biases (photofission, short-half-life, U-235 impurity, and non
saturation), and compared to measured activities directly. It is noted that these measurements are
not used in any way to determine the magnitude of the flux or the fluence. The measurements are
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used only to show that the calcuIlational results are reasonable, and to show- that the results for the
CR-3" dosimeters are consistent with the FANPTbenchrnmrk database of tncert airities.

2.0

FLIENcE RESULTS
Three irradiation periods were analyzed as part of the CR-3 PT fluence unalysis,-one for

cycles 7-8, one for cycle 9, and one for cycle 16, Cycles 7 and 8 operated for a total irradiation
pertod of 1033.8 EFPD, cycle 9 for 557.2 EFPD, and cycle 10 for 592.8 EFPD.
The incident fast fluence (E>1.0 M&V) was calculated on the inner surface of the reactor
vessel. The layout ofithe reactor vessel is shown in Figure 2-1.
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dimensions In cm
drawing NOT to scale

Figure 2-1. CR-3 Geometry Overtiew
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Flux estimates were made for several points on the inner surface of the reactor vessel.
These estimates are of particular importance in determining the effect orfneutron fluence on the
properties of 'the vessel surface and welds. The points of interest,-and the calculated flux by
cycle. ure shown in Table 2-1,
Table 24. 3D Synthesized Fluxes
Cycle Length
_(EFPD)
-.FPS)

Cycles.7 hnd 8
1033.8
.9320E7

Cycle 9
557-)
4.8142E7

Cycle 10
592.8
5.121 8E7

Flux Location
Inside Surface Max. Flux

6.173E9

E> 1.0 MeV Flux (n/es)
6.495119

7.162E9

,SA-1769 Peak Flux

5.524E9

5.931E9

A6250E9

WF-70 Peak Flux

6,019E9

6.159129

6.905E9

WF-8AWF-1 8 Peak Flux

5.762E9

5.86SE9

6.602E9

SA-1580 Peak Flux

5.523E9

5.3 13139

6.232E9

Lower Plate Max Flux

6.169E9

6.303E9

7.162E 9

Upper Plate Max Flux

6.173E9

6.495139

7.084139

1

Fluences for the vessel can also be extrapolated to longer time periods in order to
estimate total fluences on the points of interest. This extrapolation is performed by assuming that
the average 'fluence on the vessel for the extrapolatcd time is at equilibrium at the cycle 10
fluence. This assumpti6n is acceptable provided that each subsequent cycle shows an equal or
declining maximum fluenee on the vessel surface. End of life fluences are determined by taking
the cumulative fluence and then extrapolating forward. The cumulative flucnce values for CR-3
through cycle 10 are shown in Table 2-2, along with the extrapolated EOL fluence at 15, 32, and
48 EFPY. The end of life (15, 32, or 48 EFPY) fluences are calculated using the following
formula:
Framatome AINP
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Eocs

where F(EOL) is the fluenc estimate pt the end of life (15. 32, or 48 EFPY), F(EOC10) is the
fluence at the end of cyole 10, 410 is the flux forcycle 10, teo.(s) is the total number of EFPS at
the 15,32, or 48 EPFY end of life (4.7335E6s, 1.0098E9 s, or 1,5147E9 s, respectively), and

tpoclo(s) is the total nimber ofEPPS accumulated through the end of cycle 10 (3.7462E8 s).
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Tnble 2-2. Cuiitulative Fittenee Estimates
Incremental Fluence
Cycle Length

(EFPD)
.(EFPS)
(r..FPY)

Cycle8 75,
Cycle 9
8
1033.8
557.2
8.9320E7
4.8142137
2.830
1 1.526

Flux....

Location

InsideMax
Surface

SA-l 769

Peak Fluence

W-0Peak
lec
W17-70nce

Fluence
WF-8JXVF-1
P

8akV
luence

Incremental
5.514E17

(0/ra)
Cycle 10
592.8
5.1218137
1.623

.CumulativeFluence
EOC 6

,EOC 10

Flux

__

5,876

11.8711

Fluence (n/CM2)

15 EFPY

Extrapolation-

........
.....

i..v)

_ 5_E FP

48EFPY
4__E FP _

.5

1'

32

48

8.0296EI8

1.184411"9

3.5401E138

7.0770E1 8

1.04061319

Cumulfitive Fluence nrcnm")

3.1271317

3.66MW17

2.00001318

123091118

7.5544119

2.856EI17

3,20 tlE7

1.7900E318

2.889l1E18

6.592'8E9'

5.3 76E 17

2.965E 17

3.536E 17

1.9200t 18

3.10771318

7.2832E9

3.8269E 18

7.7342E18

1.1412EI9

5.147E17

2.8251317

3.382E17

1.8400E18

2.9754E 18

6.9645139

3.6631Ei8

7.39941318

1.09161319

2.5581317

3.1921317

1.72001318

2.7883E138

6.5744139

3.4374E18

6.9644E1 8

..

4.934E317

3197681119

.........

......

4,933E17
5.5101317

3.034E17

Max Fluence__________
Uppe r P la te..
Max Fluenc¢
5.5141317

3.66SE137

198001318

3.20121318

7.554419
.543

3.127E17

3.6281317

1.93001318

3,15603EI8
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32'EFPY
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_

_

SA -! 580............

Peak F-5ence
Lower Plate
Mao Fluente

..

7.4727139
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,.

K

3.472ElS

7.9999EIS

39711
.

..

3.8948M18
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DOShMETRY ACTIVITY

The ratio df the speditied activities to the measured specific activities (CJM) is presented
in Table 3-1 for ceyles 9 and 10, In this table, the target averaged C/-I

represents the average of all the

individual target dosimeters and the overall average is the average C/M for the entire capsule.

Table 3-1. CAI ratios
Cycle 9
c

Dosimeter j

(b=bare)

I

C

M

C/M
C

1.023E+00

(CM) AVG
BY TPPE

Fe (b)

F

1.941E+00

1.897E+00

Fe (b)

G

1.941 E+00

1.921 Et00

1.910E+00

Fe (b)
Fe(b)
Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe
Ni
Ni
Ni
Ni
Cu
Cu
Cu
Cu
U-238Nb
Nb
Nb
'Nb

J
AA
H
AB
AC
I
AM
AN
AO
AP
G
11
I
J
134 U238
A
B

1,941 E+00
L.94113+00
1.941E-+00
1.94113 +00
1.941E+00
1941E-00
3.618E+00
3.618E-t-00
3.618E+00
3.61813+00
5.997E--03
5.997E-303
5.997E-03
5.997E-03
7.178E-03
5.682E-01
-5,62E-01
5.682E,-01
5.682E-01

1.930E+00
1.911 E+00
1.897L,400.
1.887E400
1.944E++00
1.927E+00
3.382E+00
3.371E+00
3.4491+00
3.444E,-100
6.034E-03
5.975E.-03
5.983E-03
6.008E-.03
6.945E-03
4.852E-01
4-924E-01
4.617E-01
4.834E-01

1.006E400
1.016E,+00
1.023E+00
1.029E+00
1.053E+00
1.007E+10O
1.07013+00
1.07313+00
1.049E-+00
1.051E-+00
9.939E-01
1.004E+00
1.00211+00
9.982E-01
1.034E+00
1.171E+00
1.17SE+00
1.23 IE+00
1.175E+00

j:C
D

.....

__

I

OVERALL AVERAGE=

'_'
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1.02 1E+00

1.061E+00

9.995E-01

1.0E3413+00
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DOSIM

note($)

C
F
G

D

C-

M

C84

2.035,E+00
2.'035E1+00
2.03.5E+00
2.035E+00

1.73 7F,+00
L.772E+00
1.76711+00
-1.787r11+00

1.172E1+00
1.149E3+00
1,152E-+00
1.139E1+00

3.-259E+00
6.627E1-03
6.627E1-03
7.91 DE-03
7.91 OE-03
6.255E-01
6.255E-.01

2.842E+i00
6.053E.03
6.00813-03

1.14711+00
1.09511+i00
1.103E+00

7.682E-03
7.957E-03
5.742E-01
5.'756E-01

1.030E+00
9.941 E-0 I
1.089E+00
1.087E+00

C/
AVrG
BY TYPE

1.168E1+00

E
-H
I
A
B
U-1
U-2
N13-1
NB-2

.4.

i

--

_____

_41

L....
I

I
1.099E+00
1.099E+00
1.012E+00

I ,088E+00

OVERALL AVEPAGE ý
ii

-

I .10513+00

-

-~~~~~~~~~
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APPENDx A.- METHIODOLOGY

The primary toot used in the determination of the fimuand fluence exposure to the
surveillance capsule dosirrieters is the two-dimenisional discrete ordinates transport code DORT?
The CR-3 PT analysis covers irradiation from cycle 7 through cycle 10, and includes capsules
irradiated in cycles 9 and 10. The 0owcr distributions in the four irradiation cycles were
symmetric both in 0 and Z. That is, the axial power shape is roughly the same for any angle and,
conversely, that the azimuthal power shape is the same for any height. This means that the
neutron flux at some point (R, 0, Z) can be considered to be a separable function of(R, 0) and (R,
Z), Therefore, the cycle 7-10 irradiations can be modeled using the standard FANP synthesis
procedures.!
Figure A-1 depicts the analytical procedure that is used to determine the fluence accumulated
over each irradiation period. As shown in the figure, the analysis is divided into seven tasks: (1)
generation of the neutron source, (2) development of tlheDORT geometry models, (3) calculation
of the macroscopic material cross sections, (4) synthesis Of the results, imd (5-7) estimation of the
calculational bias, the calculational uncertainty, and the final huence. Each of these tasks is
discussed in greater detail in the following sections.

Generation of tle Neutron Source

The time-aVeraged space and -energy-dependent neutron sources for cycles 7-10 were
calculated using the SORREL 4 code. The effects of bumup on the spatial distribution of the
neutron source were accounted for by calculating the cycle average fission spectrum for each
fissile isotope on an assembly-by-assembly basis, and by determining the cycle-average specific
neutron emission rate. This data wvas then used with the normalized time weighted average pin-

Framatome ANP
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by-pin -relative power dnsity (RPD). distribution to determine the space~and energy-dependent
hieutron source. The azimuthaily averaged, time averaged axial power shape in the peripheral
assemblies was used with the fission spectrum of the peripheral assemblies ,to ,determine the
neufron source for the axial IJORT run. These two neutron source distributions were input to
DORT as indicated in Figure A-1. Three separate sources (7-8, 9 and 10) were developed in
order to account for the two d6simetrv capsules that were irradiated in cycles 9 and 10.

Development of the Geometrical Mo'dels

The system geometry models forithe mid-plane (R, 0) DORT were developed using standard
FANP interval size and conftiguration guidelines. The RO model for the cycles 7-8, 9 and 10
analysis extendeds radially from the center of the core to the outer surface of the pressure vessel.
and azimuthally from the major axis to 45*. The axial model extends frorA below the active core
region to above the active core region. The geometrical models either met or exceeded all
guidance criteria concerning interval size that are provided in Reg Guide 1.1902 In all cases,
cold dimensions were used. The geometry miodels were input to the-DORT code as indicated in
Figure A-I. These models will be used in all subsequent pressure-temperature curve analyses
that may be perfbormed by FANP forCR-3.

Calculation of Macroscopic 'Natcrial Cross Sections

In accordance with Reg Guide 1.190," the BUGLE-935 cross section library was used. The
GIlP code" was used to calculate the macroscopic energy-dependent cross sections for all
materials used in the analysis - from the core out through the cavity and into the concrete and
from core plate to core plate. The ENDF/B-VI dosimeter reaction cross sections were used to
Framatome ANP
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generate the response functions that were used to calculate the DORT-calculated "saturated"
specific hetivities.

Figure A-1. Fluence Analysis Methodology for CR-3 PT Fluence Analysis
Framatome ANP
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DORT Analyses

The crosssections, ge6mnjtry, and appropriate source were combined to create a set of DORT
models (RO and Rk)

for the cycles 7-8, 9, 4nd 10 analyses. Each RO DORT run utilized a cross

section Legendre expansion of three (PJ); forty.eight directions (S9), ,'Wilth the appropriate
boundary conditions. The RZ models used a cross section Legendre expansion of thr~e (Pi),
forty-eight directions (So), with the apprbpriate boundary conditions, A theta-weighted flux
extrapolation m6del was used, and all other requirements of Reg Guide 1.19W that relate,to the
various DORT parameters were either met orexceeded for all DORT runs.

Synthesized Three Dimensional Results

The DORT analyses produce two sets of two-dimensional flux dist"ibutions, one for a vertical
cylinder and one for the radial plane for each set of dosimetry. The vertical cylinder, which will
be referred to as the RZ plane, is defined as the plane bounded above and below the active core
region and radially by the center of the core the outside surface of the reactor pressure vessel.
The horizontal plane, referred to as the RO plane, is defeined as the plzine bounded radially by the
center of the core and the outside surface of the pressure vessel, and azimuthally .by the major
axis and the adjacent 45Q radius. The vessel flux, however, varies significantly in all three
cylindrical-coordinate directions (P, 0, Z). This means that if a point of interest is outside the
boundaries of both the R-Z DORT and the R-0 DORT, the true flux cannot be determined from
either DORT run. Under the assumption that the three-dimensional flux is a separable function,'
both two-dimensional data sets were mathematically combined to estimate the flux at all three
dimensional points (R, 0, Z) of interest. The synthesis procedure outlined in Reg Guide 1.1902 is
identical to the basis used for the FANP flux-synthesis process.

Framatorne ANP
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Calculated Activities and Measured Activities

The calculated activities for each dosimeter type "d" for each irradiation period
were
determined using the following equation:
0

C,, =:4~-I,>RF'xTdxNSF

(1)

where
calculated specific activity for dosimeter "d" in iCi of

Cd

product isotope per gram of target isotope
three dimensional flux for dosimeter "d"at position
energy group "g"

Yd

for

RFd

dosineter response function for dosimeter "d- and energy
group ""

Bdt

bias correction factors for dosimeter "d"

N SF

...

non-saturation correction factor (NSF).

For ibis inatlysis, two separate sets of actMties will be calculaled, one for the dosimetry
of cycle
9, and one for the dosimetry ofcycle 10.

The bias correction factors ( 1 3 d) in the specific activity calculation above are listed in
Table A-I.

Table A-0-1. Bias Correction Factors
Dosimeter Type
Activation
Fission
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A photofission factor was appliedto Correct for the fact that sonte of the 17Cs atoms present
in the dosimeter were produced by (y, f) reactions and were not accounted for in DORT analysis.
The short half life and impurity factors were insignificant and therefore weie not ap4lied.

C•M Ratios

The follow&ing explanations will define the meanings of the terms "measurements" (M) and
"calculations" (C) as used in this analysis:l

Measurements: The meaning of the term "measurements" as used by FANP is the
measurement of the physical quantity of the dosimeter (specific activity) that
responded to the neutron fluence, not to the "measured fluence." For the example of
an iron dosimeter, a reference to thd measurements means the specific activity of
S4Mn in jiCifg, which is the product isotope
of the dosimeter reaction:
stFe + n --+ Mn + p+

Calculations- The calculational methodology produces two primary results - the
calculated dosimeter activities and the neutron flux at all points of interest. The
meaning of the term "calculations" as used by FANP is the calculated dosimeter
activity. The calculated,activities are detemiined in such a way that they are
directly comparable to the measurement values, but without recourse to the
measurements.

That is, the calculated values are determined by the DORT

calculation and are directly comparable to the measurement values. ENDF/B-VI
based dosimeter reaction cross sections7 and response functions were used in
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detcrmining the calculated values for each individual dosimeter. In smnnary, it
should be stressed -hat the 6aculation values in the FANP approach' are
independent of the measurement values.

Uncertainty

The CR-3 Cyples 7-10 fluence prediktions are based on the methodology describedin the
FANP "Fluence and Uncertainty Methodologies" topical report, BIAW-2241P-A?

The time

averaged fluxes, and thereby the flrnces throughout the eactor and vessel, arc calculated with
the DORT discrete ordinates computer code using three-dimensional synthesis methods. The
basic theory for synthesis is described in Section 3.0 of the topical and the DORT three
dimensional synthesis results are the bases for the fluence predictions using the FANP "Semi
Analyti~al" (dalcUlational) methodology.
The umcertainties in the CR-3 fluence values have been evaluated to einsure that the~greater
than 1.0 MeV calculated fluence values are-accurate (with no discernible bias) and have a mean
standard deviation that is consistent wNith the FANP benchmark database of uncertainties.
Consistency between the fluence uncertainties in the updated calculations for CR-3 cycles 7-10
and those in the FAN? benchmark database ensures that the vessel fluence predictions are
consistent widh the 10 CFR 50.61, Pressurized Thermal Shock (PTS) screening criteria and the
Regulatory Guide 1.991 embrittlement evaluations.
The verification of the fluence uncertainty for the CR-3 reactor includes:

a estimating the uncertainties in the cycles 9 and 10 dosimetry measurements,
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estimating Ihe uncertainties in the cycles 9, and 10 benchmark comparison of
calculations to measurements,
estimating the uncertainties in the cycles 7 throughi 10 pressure vessel fluence, and

0

determiningif the specific measurement and benchmark uncertainties for cycles 7-10
are consistent with the FANP database of generic uncertainties in the measurements
and calculations.

The embrittlement evaluations in Regulatory Guide 1.998 and those in 10 CFR 50.61 for the
PTS screening criteria apply a margin term to the reference temperatures. The margin term
includes the product of a confidence factor of 2.0 and themean embrittlefiient standard deviation.
The factor of 2.0 implies a very high level of confidence in the fluence uncertainty as well as the
uncertainty in the other variables contributing to the embrittlement. The dosimeter measurements
from the CR-31 cycles 9 and 10 analyses wvould not direct~ly Support this high level of confidence.
However, the dosimeter measurement uncertainties are consistent with the FANP database.
Therefore, the calculational uncertainties in the updated fluence predictions for CR-21 are
supported by 728 additional dosimeter measurements and thirty-ninebenchmark comparisons of
calculations to mnisurements as 'shown in Appendix A of the topical.'

the calculatiolial

uncertainties are also supported by the fluence sensitivity evaluation of the uncertainties in the
physical and operational parameters, which are incL1ded in the vessel fluence uncertaintyv.

The

dosimctrynieasuremcnts and benchmarks, as well as the fluenee sen-sitivity analyses in the topical
are sufficient to support a 95 percent confidence level, with a confidence factor of ±2.0, in the
fluence results from the "Semi-Analytical" methodology.
The FANP generic uncertainty in the dosimetry measurements has been determined to be
unbiased and has an estimated standard deviation of 7.0 percent for the qualified set or
dosimeters, The CR-3 cycles 9 and 10 dosimetry measurement uncertainties were evaluated to
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determine if any biases were evident and to estimate the standard deViation. The dosimetry
measurements were found to be appropriately ialibrhted to standards traceable to the INational
Institute of Standards and Technology and arc thereby unbiased by definitiin.

Th& mean

measurement uncertainties associated with cycles 9 and 10 are as follows:
=6.24%

5.91%/

These Values were determined from Equation 7'6 in the topical' and indicate that there is
consistency with the FANP database. Consequently, when the FANP

tdt-base is updated, the

CR-3 cycles 9 aind 10 dosimetry measurement uncertainties may be combined with the other 728
dosimeters. Since ihe cycles 9 and 10 measurements are consistent with the FANP database, it is
estimated that the CR-3 dosimeter measurement uncertainty may be represented by the FANP
database standard deviation of 7.0 percent. Based on the FANP database, there appears tube a 95
percent level of confidence that 95 percent of the CR-3 dosimetry measurements, for fluence
reactions above 1.0"MeV, are within ±14.2 percent of the true values.
The FANP generic umcertainty for benchmark comparisons of dosimetry calculations relative
to the measurements indicates that auiy benchmark biis in the greater than 1.0 MeV results is too
small to be uniquely identified. The estimated standard deviation between the caculations and
measurements is 9.9 percent. This implies that the -rootmean square deviation between the FANP
calculations of the CR-3 dosimetry and the measurements should be approximately 9.9 percent in
general and bounded by ±20.04 percent for a 95 percent confidence interval with thirty-nine
independent benchmarks.
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The weighted mean values of the ratio of calculated
dosimeter activities to measurements
(C'M) for cycles 9 and 10 have been a'i~tistieally evaluated
using Equation 7.15 from the topical.'
The standard deviation in the benchmark comparisons
is as follows:

ac

=2.86%

r

=10.05%0

M-,In

This standard deviation indicates thatthe benchmark
comparisons are consistent with the
FANP database. Consequently, ,when the FANP database
is updated, the cycles 9 and 10
benchmark uncertainties may be included with the other
thirty-nine benchmark uncertainties in
the topical. The consistency between the
cycles 9 and 10 benchmark uncertainties
and those in
the FANP datibase indicates that the cR-3 fluence
calculations for cycles 7-1 0 have no
discernible bias in the greater than 1,0 MeV fluence
values. In addition, the consistency indicates
that the fluence values can be represented by the FANP
reference set which includes a
calculational standard deviation of 7.0 percent at dosimetr,
locations. That is:

Table A-2. CaclulationaI Fluence Uncertainties
Uncertaint ,(%)%
Standard Deviation
95% /95% Confidence
Type ofD
Calculation

(aj

(U+2a)
±

Capsule

7.0

14.2

10.0

20.0
22.
22.8

Pressure VesseC1l
(maximum location)
Pressure Vessel
(ektrapolation)
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